
Execution of John BroWm
I>tjskvisM' with ms wtph.

The interview between John Brown And his
wife on Thursday, lasted from four o’clock In!
the afternoon until eight in the evening. On
the Rfst meeting they kissed and affectionately
embraced, and JMrs, Brown shed’ a few tears,
hut immediately checked her feelings. They
stood, embraced," and she sobbing, for nearly
five minutes, while he was apparently unable
to speak; but he only gave way for a moment,
and was soon calm and collected, and remained
lirrathroughout the interview, which was rather
of a practical character, with regard to the fu-
ture of herself and children, and the arrange-
ment and settlement of business affairs. At
the close of "the interview they shook hands hut
did not embrace, and as they parted, he said,
“God bless you and the children.” Mrs. Brown
replied, “God have mercy on you.” She con-
tinued calm until she left the room, when she
remained in tears a few moments and then
prepared to depart. The interview took place
in the -parlor of Capt. Avis, and the prisoner
was free from manacles of any kind.

With regard to his execution, he said that he
desired no religious ceremonies, either in the
jail or on the scaffold from ministers who con-
sent or approve of the enslavement of their
fellow creatures ; that he would prefer rather
to he accompanied to the scaffold by a dozen
slave children and a good old slave-mother, with
their appeal to God fur blessings on bis son,
than all the eloquence of the whole clergy of
the commonwealth combined.

THE EXECUTION'

On Friday morning the prisoner was brought
out of the jail at eleven. Before leaving he bid
adieu to all his fellow prisoners, and and was
very affectionate to all except Cook. liecharged
Cook with having deceived and misled him in
relation to the support he was to receive from
the slaves ; he was led to believe they were rife
for insurrection, and had found that his repre-
sentations were false. Cook denied the charge,
but made little reply. 1

The prisoner then told the sheriff that he
was ready. His arms w'ere pinioned, and with
a black slouch hat on, and the same clothes he
wore during the trial, he proceeded to the door,
apparently calm and cheerful. As he came out,
the six companies of infantry and one troop of
horse,with Gen. Taliaferro and his entire staff,
were deploying in front of the jail, while an
open wagon, with a pine box, in which was a
fine oak cofliu, was waiting for him. ■Ho looked nround and spoke to several per-
sons he recognized, and, walking down the
steps, took a scat on the coffin box, along with
the jailer Avia, lie looked with intereston the
fine military display, hut madofno remark.—
The wagon moved off, flanked jfy two files of
riflemen in close order. On reaclring the field
the military bad already full possession. Pick-
ets were stationed, and the citizens kept hack
at the point of the bayonet from taking any
position but that assigned them.

On his way to the scaffold, Mr. Sadler, an
undertaker, who was in the wagon with him,
remarked, “Capt. Brown, you are a game man.”
lie answered, “Yes, I was so trained up; it
was one of the lessons of my mother—but it is
hard to part from friends, though newly made.”
He then remarked, “This is a beautiful coun-
try, I never had the pleasure of seeing it be-
fore.”

On reaching the field where the gallows was
erected, the prisoner said, “'Why are none but
military allowed in the in closure! lam sorry
citizens hare been kept out.” On reaching the
gallows ho observed Mr. Hunter and Mayor
Green standing near, to whom be said, “Gen-
tlemen, good-bye,” his voice not faltering.

The prisoner walked up the steps firmly, and
was the first man on the gallows. Avis and
Sheriff Campbell stood by his side, and after
shaking hands and bidding an affectionate
adieu, he thanked them for their kindness,
when the cap was put on his face and the rope
nround his neck. Avis asked him to step for-
ward on the trap. HeVeplied; “Y'ou must
lead me, I cannot see.” The rope was adjusted,
and the military order given, “not ready yet.”
The soldiers marched, counter-marched, and
took position as if an enemy were in sight, and
were thus occupied for nearly ten minutes.—
The prlsoiicr standing all the time. Avis in-
quired if he was not tired. Brown said ; “Xu,
not tired, but don’t keep me watting longer
tiian necessary.” Ho was swung off at fifteen
minutes past eleven. A slight grasping of the
hands and twitching of the muscles wore seen,
and then all was silent.

The body was several times examined, and
the pulse did not cease until thirty-five minutes
had passed. The body was then cut down,
placed in a coffin, and conveyed under military
escort to the depot, where it was put in a car
to be carried to the Ferry by a special train' at
4 o’clock.

All the arrangements were carried out with
a precision «md military strictness, that was
most annoying.

The general conviction everywhere enter-
tained was that the excitement rescue was an
egregious hoax.—Jurats,

Stati; Politic.;. —We arc glad to observe that
a very general disposition exists among the Re-
publicans of tho State, to confine the action of
the coming State Convention to the transaction
of duties. These duties comprise
the nomination of a candidate for Governor,
the election of two delegates at large to the
National Convention, and the settling of the
electoral ticket. The prospect now is that (he
dictum of the State Committee requiring an
expression of the choicd of Pennsylvania fur
the Presidency will be totally disregarded by
the Convention—the members thereof not hav-
ing been chosen for any such purpose. As to
the appointment of delegates to the National
Convention by the Harrisburg gathering, that
game is out of the question. Many of the
most influential papers of the State have ar-
rayed themselves • against the measure, and if
an attempt is made to carry it into effect, the
indications are that it will be unceremoniously
quashed. The Republicans of Pennsylvania,
in their respective districts, are perfectly com-
petent to choose their own delegates, and when
the proper time comes they will do so. With
the right to elect, they also claim the'right to
instruct their delegates as they sec fit upon the
question of the Presidency, regardless of the
dictation of political managers and wire pullers.
—Mucks County Intelligencer.

The twelve northeastern counties of Ohio nre
o>‘:-"re)‘ervc" in more senses than one. They
li.ite rvgulaiiy given the controlling Repuhlic-
an imyorith s in the State—electing Chase oil

occasions, and saving the Fremont elec-
ticket, hast October (lie Republican nia-

j./yity in the Reserve was i„ ,),o State
y/.WJ; showingthat ouUid* them.. tt,o
J.1.l ■ r." 1 - ■ II,; ,r,iy
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Zfanknm Terror, Egg.
Order reigned in Warsaw ; Bunkum Terror,

Esq., desires to reign in Washington. The
personality of this individual is Legion. He
is the Grand Devil of the raco Satanic. His
mission is to weak spines and limber knees.
His weapons are bluff and bluster, and croco-
dile tears. Great is Bunkum Terror of the
Southrons!

There was wo in a great city in the old days.
A wide chasm rent its way through the Forum,
and word went out that no less than the volun-
tary Immolation of a noble Roman might ap-
pease the wrath of the gods. Curtlus, of the
flower of the Roman nobility, put on bis har-
ness, mounted his horse and proceeded to the
awful brink; He plunged in ; the chasm dis-
appeared ; Romo was saved.

Let us pause and consider; The age of mir-
acles is said to be passed away. The being of
Curtins is even denied. That another Curtins’
should arise to heal a rent in any Forum under
heaven, should such arent be made, is extreme-
ly improbable. It behooves the true patriots of
every clinic, then, to guard against the calam-
ity of such a chasm in their respective Capitols.
IVo be to him who splits the Forum of his land
in twain!

But the individual whoso name adorns the
head of this article, in the person of tho Hon-
orable Keitt, of South Carolina, has solemnly
declared on the floor of tho House of Repre-
sentatives, that ho will stand tamely by and
suffer this glorious union to “split from turret
to foundation,” rather than that the South be
robbed of the very least of her rights. And
when Tiiaddeus Stevens assured him that he,
Keitt, was doing quite right to bluster and
threaten-

; that it might affect weak spines and
trembling knees, the chivalrous and eminently
democratic Keitt laid Ida hand upon his revol-
ver and breathed ballets and blunderbusses at
the imperturbable member from Lancaster.

The spirit of Bunkum Terror then went out
of the indignant Keitt and straitway entered
into the lion. Crawford, of Georgia. That gen-
tleman proved not to be a good medium, being
thrown into convulsions which rendered his
speech incoherent and painful.

Thcncd, the troubled wraith departed, and
entered into tho body of Hon. Pryor, an F. F. V.
who proceeded to lay down the comfortable
doctrine, that any man who presumed to at-
tempt to put down agitation of the Slavery
question must be counted hostile to the South,
and more frightful still, lose the valuable es-
teem of Southern men. Whereupon, Mr. Nel-
son, of Tennessee, assured Hon. Virginia Pry-
or that personally he had no apprehensions
from said Pryor, and that Ire, Nelson, should
oppose further agitation ; and furthermore,
that while opposed to dueling, he could take
care of himself both in and out of Congress.
Pryor retorted something to the effect that Nel-
son had better remain quiet; that he was in
tire interest of the Abolitionists; which impu-
tation Mr. Nelson indignantly repelled. The
excitement here lulled, and neither turret nor

foundation of the glorious Union suffered frac-
ture. '

But Mr. 11. R. Helper, of North Carolina,
did, in the year IS’>o, write a book, having for
its basis, chiefiy, the official Report of the last
census ; the object of the book being to show
that whereas, slave labor dehaseth a nation, but
free laborexalteth a people ; therefore, it is the
duty of all good patriots to use all peacablo
means for the final triumph of free labor. We
like the book, and believe it to be eminently
proper for all persons to read. Some sixty-odd
Republican members of Congress thought so,
and lent their names to its circulation. But
Bunkum Terrof got wind of the book—"that
infamous book!” he dubs it—and now he in-
sists upon if; that every endorser of the book
ought to he punished as an .incendiary. Bun-
kum declares that it counsels insurrection, and
that its circulation would involve the South in
civil war; whereas, having read the book, we
hasten to assure the worthy trembler that its
circulation can do no possible harm among the
elect—by whom we mean the gentleman's con-
stituents, and patrons of democratic newspa-
pers generally, they being unable to read. So
Bunkum is unnecessarily alarmed, lie is also
silly ; for he says he has notread the hook him-
self. He is likewise impolitic ; for he has kept
Congress idle an entire week in advertising the
"infamous hook.” He is likewise an ass ; be-
cause evory man who reads it will sec that the
indignant Bunkum fears that Slavery must go
down before the serried array of facts and fig-
ures. Mr. Sherman is the Republican candi-
date for Speaker; he endorsed the book. The
wrathful Bunkum swears that Mr. Sherman, if
elected, shall not take his seat. Let Bunkum
pause and reflect; the Union would snap, from
turret to foundation, were lie to execute his im-
plied threat. Pause, 0 Bunkum of the reign
of Terror ! Reflect that that great Unionsaver,
Hon. Icicle Kverett, is at this moment darning
the damaged Union, so os to make it presenta-
ble for the campaign of 1860. We know and
admit that resistance to right and decency con-
stitutes the stock in trade of the Mulatto party
everywhere ; but do not rend the Union though
Decency should triumph in the election of Mr.
Sherman Speaker.
. Thus much of Bunkum Terror, Esq., now-
rampant in Washington, wo gather from the
telegraphic reports of proceedings in Congress
for the past week. It may become our duty to
refer lo him a;’,ain.

THE TIOGA
Theological Africa.

We unhesitatingly avow it. Free speech
political freedom are inseparable. To e'
man and to every body of men be cheerful!’
corded (be privilege of preaching, and mec
and-resolving, heresy and schism, politics
theological; only holding him and them to
swer under any statute transgressed. TVe
ject not to a meeting of men to discuss the]
icy of reopening the slave-trade; or to git
slavery, polygamy, or any other abomim
in the catalogue of social crime; but soohj
chings and expressions fall cleverly withit
privileged censorship of Press and Pulpi
of individna| opinion. Error cannot triu
while truth is madefree to combat it. To
otherwise is to doubt the wisdom of Ueav'

Thus premising, we enter a respectful
test against the heresy of a semi-harbaria
ciety, known as “The Southern Aid Soci
recently convened in New York, on whic
casion several distinguished members sevt
expressed their opinions. This Society hi
its object the Christianization of the Sout
worthy object, certainly ; but we protest ag
the proposed manner of doing it. In the
place the South has of late over and agai
dared its ability and intention to dispense
Northern aid in the management of its af
Let that pass.

We first notice the heresy of Rev. Dr.
That gentleman took the high ground till
African Slave Trade was instituted by thi
mighty for the laudable purpose of christ
ing the Negro race, and consequently the
trade was a Divinely appointed branch of
merco; therefore, slavery must be a Div
appointed means for the elevation of the I
race. Such is the unmistakable drift tl
Cox’s argument. But as he failed to can;
reasoning on his proposition to its legitl
conclusion, wo begin where he loft off, an<
dude as follows:

The Slave Trade was instituted by G<
the elevation of the Negro ; the Congn

by solemn enactment, did abolisl
Trade, and further declared it piracy

the law of nations: Therefore, Congress
in 18<>S, rebel against Heaven’s docr.ee, at

piously stigmatized that decree as piracy
Again: If tho Slave Trade was a G

creed means of christianizing Africa, tl
tercets of Africa require it to be reopened
we remark here, that such* is the very
ment used by the advocates of the rcope:
the Slave Trade in the South.

Mr. Win. E. Dodge, somewhat wide
favorably known in this region, next stat
he had traveled in the South and fou
slaves very docile and teachable, gei
He had told them how many poor whit
in the North were starving to death, f

horted the slaves to be thankful that tl
somebody to take care of them.

Now Mr. Win. E. Dodge is a man of i
common sense, certainly, and we think
Utile above the average; but a ten-year-
would not offer so contemptible a aopl
that. He cither meant to tell those
that want is a necessary consequent of
al and political freedom, or he did not.
did, then he intended to teach somethii

, thinking man knows to be false. If he
so intend to teach, he meant nothing w
It is as if Mr. Dodge had said to those
“Dear brethren of a common faith'; S
a pretty dirty puddle, but there is a|di/
die in New York; therefore sit down
cdly in your filth, and thank God that
no filthier." This is the scope of slai
olngj everywhere ; this is what Slavej
ing to render Christianity in the nj
century servilcr than it was in the dajj
Pope, Uic stench of whose abominatio
fends the nostrils of decent people. I

(«o on, gentlemen. Resolve that sla
better state than freedom as much anjj
as you please; but God’s truth give;
lie at every turn, and will finally
and yours like the men upon whom
of Siloam fell, and that, too, swiftly.

The State Convention.—This I\
body assembles some day in Februai;
believe. Its legitimate purpose is tw.
the-selection of : good men to admin
Government of the State in its sever il
departments for the ensuing three y
the declaration of the vicn;s of the
cerning State and National policy.

Farther than this we do not cor
it falls within the province of that L
to act. Yet it is intimated in son
that it proposes to name delegates
tlunal Convention ; and having don*
a step further and instruct thorn hr
as to whom they shall vote as cam
President and Vice-President. W
action he decided on, or only susj
the declarations of a few men, we I

One thing is certain ; Centralize
order of the day in Jiigh places ; -
ously the policy of the Shamocratic
the endangering clement in the po
time. Centralization of power by i

privileges of the masses in remote
the beginning of a Series of aggros
lead to despotism. The reasoning
a Convention may presume to di:
people their choice for a public o i
properly go a step further and dc<
ficer elected, without an appeal to(
box. The members of State Co:
not constituted such by a formal
people; since to do this would res
less trouble and great expense
pointccs are presumed to be awart
of public feeling in their rcspect'm

There is a better way to make uj
delegation to the National Convi i
tho people of the several districts
any way they please, the persons
them. It may not he convenient
vention for that especial pnrpo
eunnt\ ii i-a un Hst'enthe t'omin

NTY AGrIT ATOE.
there be do general objection, such committees! Whether Sherman or Bocook will be the
.
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ference at a specified time and place, and there ;tors milst be patent till their friends the Dem-
agrce upon the proper' person so to represent ocracy have sufficiently tinkered up the Union,

the District, together with alternates, if thought The Senate spent the week in discussing the

best. This is offered as a suggestion; should Harper’s Ferry affair, and adjourn sd from

there be any better way, let it be adopted, by Thursday till Jon ay. .rV • •

all means; but we protest, in the name of the Note. Owing to t e a o receip o r.

people, against this proposed usurpation of the Yorafl ’s W«h“Bton lettef .f h”l,ee,,
| .

. .. , ~ , necessary to defer a part of it until next week,
rights of the districts by an assembly convened — ,

for another and widely.differing purpose FBOMTHEJPJEOjPLE^
For tho Agitator.

Mansfield, Dec. 10, 1859.Reader, when David 11. Atchlnson, then ex-
officio, Vice-President of the United States, led
a band of armed Missourians into Kansas to
drive Free State men from the polls, which in-
famy was done at the cost of several lives, did
any democrat of your acquaintance,—did any
democratic paper clamor for justice to be done
upon the offenders ? That was murder in aid
of Slavery.

And when Judge Thompson of Missouri, led
a band of desperadoes against the United States’
Arsenal at Liberty, in that State, and, having
bound Capt. Leonard, the keeper, sacked it of
its arms and stores, and marched against Law-
rence, Kansas, and destroyed it,killing several
citizens ; did any democrat, or democratic pa-
per of your acquaintance call for justice to be
done upon those invaders? That was treason
in aid of Slavery.

But when Joux Baowx invaded the great
State of Virginia with a handful of men, and
seized upon the Armory at Harper’s Ferry, at
the cost of six lives; was there a democrat, or
democratic paper in your acquaintance not ir-
repressibly clamorous for dhe blood of John
Brown ? That was a raid for the overthrow of
Slavery.

Will you consider these things—bearing in
mind that while 1,000 brave Virginians dared
not take John Brown alive, the entire race of
cowards dare to traduce John Brown, dead?

Mr. Torso: Having a commission from ypu
to report to the Agitator whatever may take
place at Mansfield or Covington, worthy of note,
I hasten to give you a brief account of the pro-
ceedings of,the Singing “Festival,” held at
Mansfield, commencing on the Oth and ending
on the Oth of this month.

The Festival was conducted by Prof. C. S.
Hagar,—a namefamiliar to almost every house-
hold in the county. This popular teacher of
sacred music, has been spending several months
“down east," undergoing a thorough training
in the science of music ; if we are to judge by
what he has accomplished in Mansfield, it will
redound to his future glory.

The first two days of the session, were devo-
ted to substantial church music, and the even-
ing of each day to reviewing tho work of the
day. The singers present up to this time, were
those that the Prof, bad manufactured from the
“raw material” in a few lessons given before
the Festival, with a few exceptions. -On the
evening of the second day, the President of the
‘ ‘Mansfield Association,” who had remained
incog up to this time to your reporter, made his
appearance “to put a motion,” that had been
made to appoint a committee on resolutions.

The President amended it so much that I
could not tell after they voted what they voted
for. One thing Ido know, they voted to “draft”
a committee.

The following gentlemen were “drafted” :
Prof. J, Dandrcth, Rev. 11. D. Stillwell, and K.
G. Sperry, and, I suppose they “appointed” the
resolutions which I send you.

The third and last days of the Festival were
devoted to anthems and set pieces, which were
to be sung at the concert, which culminated on
the oth. Singers began to drop in from various
sections of the county. Gray’s Vallny was well
represented, both in numbers and talent.

The concert was opened by singing a few
choice metrical tunes, and then a scries of an-
thems, intermingled with quanelts and select-
ed pieces. “What she said,” was sung by four
gentlemen from Gray’s Valley. Miss Bowen
sung and played a piece called “All wear
cloaks.” It took down the various professions
except the Editors, they were not uncloaked.

Tho singing was closed by singing ‘-The
Haymakers”—a portion of It by several un-
known to me.

Congressional.—The House had nut organ-
ized up to its adjournment on Saturday. The
Administration democrats declare that they will
stave off an election until the Ist of January,
since, os hourly grows more apparent, Mr.
Sherman must succeed.

From Washington."*
EUtorlul Correspondence of tho Agitator.

Washington-, Dec. 10, 18V.),

On Monday morning last the Republicans in
the House of Representatives had some hopes
of an immediate organization by the election of
a Republican Speaker, by accessions from either
the Antl-Lccompton Democrats or the South
Americans. Without help tho Republican
strength would be 113 ; but as it requires 110
to constitute a majority no election can be bad
unless by accessions from some of the minor
parties, orby the adoption of the plurality rule.
Nothing could be told about the organization
however, till a vote could be taken, and this
was prevented by Clark of Missouri who had
to save the Union and advertise Hinton Rowan
Helper’s Book,— The Impending Crisis—by an
inflamatory and bungling speech. Finally a
vote was taken with the following result:

For Sherman of Ohio, (Repub.) GO; Bocock
of Va. (Dem.) 86; Grow of Penna. (Ropub.)
43; Gilmer of N. C. (S. Am.) 3 ; BotclcrofVa.
(S, Ain.) 14; Scattering 15.

Tho division of the Republican vote between
Mr. Grow and Mr. Sherman was from no mis-
understanding between these gentleman. Both
had their personal friends, and many voted for
Sherman from a supposed political necessity in
the election of a Clerk of tho House. All the
New York Southern Tier members voted with
the members from Pennsylvania for Grow, with
the exception of Irvine of the Corning District
where Grow labored last fall. Irvine voted for
Sherman. As soon as the vote was announced,
Mr, Grow arose in his place and' said *.

“As I desire in no way to retard the organi-
zation of the House, I withdraw my name as a
candidate. I assure those gentlemen who, in
kindness, have cast their votes for me, that I
shall treasure through life so distinguished a
mark of friendship and regard.”

On Tuesday no vote was taken. The Demo-
crats seemed fully determined to keep the Op-
position from effecting an organization. The
day was consumed in discussing the merits and
demerits of Helper’s Book. A little episode
occurred which may serve to show the kind of
timber the nigger-driving slavocrats have to
deal with in the new Congress. Old Thau.
Stevens raised a point of order that until the
House be organized it is not competent for the
Clerk to entertain any question except to pro-
ceed to the election of a Speaker or to adjourn.
He supported his piont with a few remarks,
when Crawford of Georgia advanced from the
Democratic side of the House, shook hia fist in
the old man's face, denounced the Union meet-
ings at the North, &c,, in a strain of incohe-
rent invective. The noise was deafening.—
Members gathered around Mr. Stevens and
there was a general hubbub. Pryor and some-
body else seized Crawford and held him back,
and Old Thad. turned to the Republican side
and said very cooly: “This is tho way they
used to frighten us/’ Order was soon restored,
several buncombe speeches were delivered and
the House adjourned without a vote on the
Speakership.

Wednesday was occupied in much tho same
way. Mr. Nelson of Tennessee (a new South
American member) made a very effective speech,
and entirely took the wind out of Roger A.
Pryor’s sails in a personal controversy with tho
latter; This discussion which in itseif amount-
ed to nothing, showed very plainly that the
Democrats cannot coax nor bully the South
Americans into their support. A voto was
tiken on the election of Speaker with the fol-
lowing result: Sherman 107; Bococki 88;
Gilmer 22 ; Scattering 13. 1

In the course of the evening, Prof. J. Lan-
dreth made some remarks to tho singers. It
was also announced that Prof. Hagar had con-
sented to hold a Festival for the benefit of the
Seminary. Some one made a motion to have a
committee appointed to make arrangements for
the occasion. This Jarought oirt the President.
He said: It was motion-fecZ and scckon-/cd
that Prof. Hagar be solicited to deliver another
Festival, this was received »with deafening
shouts of laughter. The motion was adopted.
S. B. Elliott responded to the resolution, not as
the President delivered it, bat as it was meant.

R. L. Stillwell was called upon for some re-
marks. lie said the singers could not sing
without their “notes,” neither could ho speak
without his “notes.” 1 understood him to say:
“he was happy of the ‘deliverance’ ”—here the
cider could not speak fur laughing, and he re-
sumed his scat amidst the violent laughter and
stamping feet.

The admission to the Festival,—fur enjoying
the whole uf it, was 2o cents,--cheap enough,
surely, for 36 hours of instruction and practice.
10 cents was the price of a single admission.
I believe tho Festival paid expenses at these
rates. L. .

Resolution's.
We, vour Committee, have performed with pleasure

Ihe work given ug to do ; and hut for the brief time
in which we have had to do it. would have labored to
draft a >cries of resolutions more befitting the occasion
and belter worthy your adoption. Wb have done as
hot we could under the circumstance- 8 , and submit the
following:

]. liaolred, That the .science of sacred music is
well worthy the attention of all who have an ability
to acquire a knowledge of it.

2. hcioheti. That the attention recently bestowed
on this subject by the members of the *‘Mansficid
Musical Association,” and, by others in this communi-
ty is indeed praiseworthy.

o. J{<snlrcilf That the given
here b\ Prof. C. P. Jfngar, ns al.-a'his stylo of singing,
and his gentlemanly and strong-
ly commend him lo the patronage and confidence ofany intelligent and appreciative 'association desiring
instruction in sacrcifr music, \

4. JicHohul. That vre heartily approve of the “fes-
tival sy.-tem"—because with us it has been a hicccss.

5. Ifi'tntv.d, That tiie thanks of this as-ociation arc
duo Mr, Baker, for the manner in which he has inter-
ested himsfelf in our behalf, ami for the essential ser-
vice he ha< rendered us.

R. JU*nlvril, That tho pinging friends from a dl.--
tance with whom wo have been permitted to ’‘meet in
peace together.” be assured of our kind regard.--, and
ihatwc will cherish a grateful remembrance of themwhen '-far, far away.*'

J. LAXDRKTU
K. L. STILWKLL, Jv. tfI'KRRY

ticcrctnnf. K. L. STIMVIiLL,

For the Agitator.
Meeting- of the Standing- Committee.

Pursuant to a call of the Chairman, the llo-
publican County Committee convened at Tay-
lor's Hotel, IVellsboro, on Tuesday evenin'’- oth
inst.

On motion, T. L._ B u.mn.v, was appointed
Senatorial, and L. P. Williston, Ksq. t Repre-
sentative to the State Convention,
which meets atjllarrisburg, on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 2*2d, 18(10.

The Committees of tho respective counties of
this Senatorial District, are respectfully request-ed to concur in our nomination for Senatorial
Delegate. J. B. Putter, .See.

Xo vote was taken on Thursday, the lime
being devoted to saving the Union ; but on Fri-
day after several ineffectual attempts at filibus-
tering on the part of the Shamooracy to pre-
vent a vote, an expression was had with this re-
sult : Sherman 110 ; Bocoek 88 ; Gilmer 22;
Scattering 12. A motion was made to adjourn
till Monday, which was lost. Hickman of Penn-
sylvania offered a resolution that after three
more ballotsfor Speaker without an election,
the member having the highest number of votes
should be declared the Speaker of the MG th
Congress,—which proposition was not consid-
ered. I presume it will be renewed to-day,
with what rerfiilt cannot yet be told. Mr. Stan-
ton of Ohio has the floor for a speech in reply
to Cox, who saved tho Union an boor or two
on Thursday.

_ A few (lava since, Marshall Jewell of thiscity, passed through Virginia on his way home
front a business trip to the South. The train
was 'searched at Culpepper for incendiary doc-
uments and individuals. Mr. Jewell had a re-volver with him, and was requested by the vigi-lants to leave the cars, as they wanted to shut
him up for a period.

_

Sir. J. objected, and cas-ually remarked during the conversation thatthe vigilants had better clear out. Somebodymight get hurt, as he should shoot dead thefirst man who put a hand on him. As ho wasdetermined in his manner, and as the vigilants
numbered only forty or fifty, they left him togo his way in peace. “Oh Jewell’’ sailh an
ancient writer. “th.m art a
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MAER I e k ' -
In Tfellsboro, I>ec. 11. at Thrm.~- .

Ber. J.-Joralomon, Mr. CHAS av,F0H WWm ASQEUCA MILLEU, bothV&S «oga Co. Pa. n,c amon i(

diedIn Brookfield, on the 20th nit, Jl'l n , „daughter of Danl. L. and Elira Plant LI } OS Uyears. nl“’ aS'd Sfi^
Adieu, sweet bnd of hope, low in tie dmtWe lay thee for thy final resting pWStill hop ing with a calm and chastenedThat Ho who died for thee thro’ ili,Will raise thee all immortal from the toah *”"■Forever with theLord through endlessreel. ~

'
..

•

" - '■■■ 1 Co*.
Notice. =55

THERE will be an examination of Tea.!,,
Northern part of the County, fh.i'Vs'4s

on Saturday Dec. 24. X.L. REYSOLS. EtN >
.- Sana
Notice. .

THIS is to notify all persons having M..( „ .connta at Roy's Drug Store. lbat.aVwill require their immediate attention hn accsa::i
tie soon or thp accounts will be handed QTIlection. • t

Wellsboro, Dec..ls, 1859.
’

‘

’

In the matter of the application i
of the R’t Rev. John X. Neumann | In theCo *Trustee «£c., ef the congregation of ; 0 f the r°’

,

lta }
the Roman Catholic Church of the 1 om
township of Tioga. * j ’

On petition and affidavit, a rule h
congregation of the Roman Catholic Church °rtownship of Tioga, to show cause why an 1 ,!
not be made that the Rt. Rev. John N. y,. um
man Catholic Bishop of the Diocese of'pn.rfn’.'
Trustee Ac., shall not rcconvey to SvUim. i>

ae aUt
of Brooklyn, in the State of New York, a
of land situate in the township of r ‘u ‘
tj of Tioga, described in said pemion’-f
and lately conveyed to him in trust ),v
Rarmentier. Notice of this rule tobepT# .
Ucation during three weeks previous
one newspaper published in Tioga Countv.

“

‘ IC’ III

Dec. 12. ISoO. Hr the Cttnt.

I GREEN BOOR.
. Just “Published, ISO )ugcs. Price
OX SIXCI.E AND MARRIED LIP]- - „nv,J'
STITUTES OP MARRIAGE; its Intent, 011:4;;
and Physical and Legal DL-qnalification*.
nl treatment of all private diseases in Loth ?eiC i l'To which U added a poetical essay, entitle! "(Vi!,
dine, or the art of having and rearing beautiful whealthy children, by the late Hubert J. CukenrJ'Esu., M. D. ‘ *'

Sent free of postage by the publisher;, Cha- Kli"=A Co., Pox 4586, Xew York, or Dexter \ c«. Wh \
sale Agents, IX3 Xa*sau Street, New Yur*. *
wanted everywhere. i“" ;

ALo, Gratis, an extract and 'ample of ii- 4 -„ rp
entitled; l)r. CULVEHWELI/S LECTfP.EuaV’rational treatment of Spermatorrhea and pr.vate
cases generally, detailing the means by which
may effectually cure themselves wiih- ut the ts*T *i
dangerous medicines, and at but little expense Mc-a,
selves. Sent free by mail in a secure envelope.
receipt of one stamp, to prepay postage, byaJJre*--’

CIIAS. KLINE i CO„ ILUoi'T*'Dec. 15. (Feb. 9.. 1859.) New York Cuv.
THREE PER CENT A MONTH

on TIIK

n-HTLS OP PAST LIYB'G:
A AVARXING TO Y'TXG .MK.V,

CHARLES LITvDETT.
Author of “Second Marriage,** "Elliott rarm'r.

"Marion Desmond/' "Never too Late." etc'
One volume, 12m0., clytb. Price 51‘‘n'.

/Vani the Gaz( tv.

This booh deserves to be singled out and n-'ieda
above the many novels which are published. Buthi:
structure and style it is entitled to the name of art. I
is a Talc of Domestic Life, rehearsing the interwove:
histories of a round of every day characters, and it
aim is to show the follies of the 100 many. ca'/.ei
passions and pleasures of fashionable life, touchibg j
no part upon ground that properly belongs loihen?
domain of romance. •

The Bachelor Millionaire Tacle George. L a Ej:
actor reminding us of the Brother' L’beeryble. and il
though he teaches the “sweet uses of Adversity" *rJ
severe discipline, it brings out the true beauty of char
actor, and shows how few there are who can go throagi
the trials of every-day life,and in the end prove th:t
constancy.

A copy of the above bo<»k with a liamlsuine
worth from 50 cent? to .>lOO. will be .-cm to any je
sou in the Tinted States up>»n receipt of Sl.Oi*. aai -
cents to pay pu.-tage, by the Publisher,

(11-nUCK ti. EVA^.
Xo. Chestnut Street. Tbilade*rbia. I'x

THE NEW YORK TRIBUNE
Prepare for the Greqt Polities
I . Campaign of ISGO.
ISDtCEMEXTS TO CLEBS.

.YOU' IS THE TIME TO SCUSCI!

The Tmnrsr.—now more than eighteen yean c-
ruil having over a quarter of a million subscriber!,
constant purchasers, diffused through rotate a:
Territory ofour Vnion—will continue ui

ic has been—the earnest champion of Liberty, fr
gross, and of whatever will conduce to oarfit
growth in Virtue, Industry,Knowledge flail Ft*
ty

TUG XEMr-YORIC DAILY TUIDT^
is printed on a large hnperi.il slice*, an I pub
every morning and evening {."un-LiN; vX---'p‘-cJ
contains Editorials on the topics of die time-*,

ing a large corps of the best new .-paper writer-°t

day; Domestic andForeign t’orn‘.-p"iilei.cc >
ings of Congress; Reports of hectare-• ' ity - e
Cattle. Horse, and Produce -Marker-.
Rook?; Literary Intelligence’: Taper- ett

and the Arts. Cookery. ,tc. M*e -tnvc t» -3'l
Tribune a n>:tat}titp<r to meet the ntm 1* o:
— its Telegraphic news costing »i cr f' u

TERMS. , ..

THE DAILY TilllUXE i.- nuiM f -su ;f“
at •'?(» per annum, in advance: -T • f"r - ' .

THU X. Y. SEMI-WEEKLY '1 KlDl XK
lishcd every Tuesday ami Ir'rnl.P, an I ’’""\?3

..

Editorials uf tbo Paiiy, with the
Hcncr.U Markets. rel»ably up-wtod cvpro?*}

TivIBUXE: Xoiiccs of Xew Imcnuoi.-. c"
Pom .Stic L’onespomlcncc, Article® on • <’

during the sessions of Congre-s it co:it.n«-' J

of Congressional doh*gs with the ,a ''re
speeches. We shall, a- heretofore, make “

WEEKLY TRIIU'NE a Literary, a* weli« a?

cal newspaper, ami we are determined t.i.uu ■main in the front rank of family pap- r.-.
TERM-'.

On** Copy, one year, >0 no I •>. *’ ll )
Two copies, one \ear 000 |T» »

Any person sending us a jl«h t ’,TC^u'jj' 0iwill he entitled to an extra copy. I,|ir u
wc will send the Daily Tribune one } c,‘f- .

THE XEW YC>UKAVi:KraYTKIM-j
a largo eight-page paper for the country •- f j;
every Saturday, ami contains rditorM** t'
ant topiesjof the limes, the news <*t V -

. , ,pr
eating correspondence from all part' y

Xew-Yorlv Cattle, Horse, and Produce
cstingand reliable Political. Mcchamcu,-
tural articles, Papers on Cookery, Ac*

We shall, during this year. a> ne
labor to improve the quality of the f/jjj
Uiument afforded by XIIh WLbK ■which, wc intend, shalUcoutinue to y

Wccklv Xewspaper published in the ~<v,
aider the Cattle Market Reports alone .- •
cattle raisers a 3*cars subscription r rl'

TERM;*- ncc;
One copy, one yenr, S 2 I F>»« -coJ’''‘'„o e;
Three copies, one year, •> ( ien to t
Twenty copies, to one address, \sl.r |h:
Twenty copies, to address of each ?u -

Any person sending us a club £. 'a
will be entitled to an extra ‘ k'LV j.l
tyf wc will send the SKMl*'' £
and for a club of One Hundred i

UXK will bo sent gratis. 5 t;t
Subscriptions may wmB““

always cash in advance. All le: - ~y tHOKACE *

ilttn-vvi. tribune h
,NasM o^.Pee. tj;'3twit;*.teow.P.
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